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Good Land and Abundance
ofWater Cause Phenom-
enal Growth of Bos-we- ll
and Carlsbad.
The Stock Raisers, Feeders, Agri-oulturia- ts
and Horticul-
turists Are All Proa-parin- g.
' Herbert J. Hagerr&'an, br of.- - the
largest land owners, .horticulturists
;
and caittlemen In the Pecos valley, is
; spending a few days in this city. Mr.
' Hagerman Is a member of the New
' Mexico Board of Managers of the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, and is
''here to attend the postponed meeting
of the board. Mr. Hagerman's appolnt-- "
meht on the board is a peculiarly fitting
"and appropriate one as he has attended
all the world's fairs held during the
past twenty years and naturally lias
gained much experience and know!
edge In that direction. In response to
a query by a New Mexican representa-
tive as to the probable action of the
board at this meeting he said he pre
Telephone No. 4.
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V' I? SPECIAL SALE.
We Have a nice lot of beer steins
which war are closing out at remarka-
ble low prices.
.75 steins for 50c
1.00 steins for 75c
1.25 steins for " 90c
. a- OUR BAKERY.
It Will hardly pay you to do your
baking when you can get the best of
bread, pies and cakes for so little
money from our bakery.
CANNED MEATS.
During the heated season we always
get an Increased trade on canned
meats, as we carry an unusually large
line of them.
1 lb roast or corned beef ' 15c
2 lb roast or corned beef ZitC
2 lb roast chicken 35c
lb boned chicken 60c
Deviled ham Ec
Veal loaf 15c and 25c
Vienna sausage 10c
Beef and ham loaf 25c
Melrose pate 15c and 25c
NO. 4
0J0 CALIEfJTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar
ranca Station,, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages run to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There ls new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy of
.', (erred not to be quoted as he had met
'
. only a couple of the nranbers and had
no idea what the outcome of the meet-
ing would be. In answer to a question
as to the condition and outlook in the
counties of Chaves and Eddy in which
he Is so heavily Interested, Mr. Hager-ma-
said: j
"The Pecos valley is in a prosperous
condition. The two main irrigation en
terprises the Northern canal, owned
by the Felix Irrigation Company, irrl-
gating the lands near the town of
Hagerman, and the canals owned by
the Pecos Irrigation Company, water-
ing the lands In the vicinity,of Carls-
bad have passed the experimental
stage. Many flourishing farms and
contented families testify to the bene
ficent use of water which, only a few
years ago, was running to waste In the
Pecos, the Felix, the Hondo and other
rivers. This water is now employed in
raising splendid crops of apples,
peaches, pears and alfalfa, corn and
other forage crops. The canals are
tight; little water is wasted by seep--
. age and, above all, the farmers have
learned how to use the water, most
vantaceously and how to drain their
v lands properly. A great obstacle to the
permanency oT the Carlsbad system of
. irrigation has been removed by the
building of a splendid new concrete
flume across the Pecos river to replace
the old wooden flume. The new one Is
a good piece of work and will last for
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
FRESH FRUIT.
Fresh fruit of native growth ls a
short crop, but we are getting regular
shipments of California and Mesilla
valley fruits.
N. 15. If you want any of those fine
Morello cherries for preserving, now is
the time to get them. We get them
fresh every day, but they will not last
long.
MEAT MARKET.
Your health demands that you exer-
cise every precaution possible when
buying fresh meat. Our market i se-
curely screened, making It free from
flies. Flies riot only spoil meat but
they carry disease genus. In- buying
meat from our market "this danger l
done away with. Every parcel of our
meat is sent out securely wrapped In
clean absorbent paper. We buy only
the best cuts of the fanciest steers,
corn fed and slaughtered in sanitary
packing houses. Try our boiled ham
and Premium hams and bacon.
FRESH VEGETABLES.
We always have some-thin- fresh In
this line. Tomatoes are getting better
and more plentiful.
FANCY CANDY.
Have you tried those new creams
with crushed fruit centers? They are
all right, the price way down, only per
pound 35c
Good candy at 20c and 25c
BAKERY.
HOT SPRINGS.
these waters' has been thoroughly test-
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing, 22.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., , and
reach Ojo Callente at 4 p. m. the same
day.- Fare for round trip from Santa .
Fe to Ojo Callente; $7. 0r For further
particulars, address
Samparliia
mineral Water
filoger Claipgne. . . .
Satisfaction Guaranteed
LOUIS DEED.
PHOHB ass
promptly HM
Klectrle lights, baths and san-
itary plumbing? throughout.
Everything op to date.
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
' . Ojo Callente. Taos County, N. M
The Sun and Moon Company Hu
Trouble With Miners and
One is Killed.
Idaho Springs, Colo., July 20. The
converter house of 4he Sun and Moon
Mining Company, three miles from
here, was blown up with dynamite last
night and totally destroyed. Three men
were seen hovering around the works
by a watchman and were fired at, and
Philip Fire, an Italian union miner,
was killed. Twenty non-uni- men
were working in the eighth level of the
mine, but were uninjured. Twenty
two men, all union miners, have been
arrested.. The list includes: A. D.
nt of - the Miners'
union; Howard Treslze, president;. Pe
ter Bender, treasurer; George Decker,
financial secretary; and A. L. Bean of
the executive committee. The explo-
sion was terrific and was beard for
miles around. It is estimated that
from 100 to 150 pounds of dynamite
was uned. Had any persons been in or
near the converter at the time they
would certainly have lost their lives.
The Sun and Moon Company have been
in trouble with the unions for some
time, but whether that organization Is
or is not responsible will be 'the sub
ject of Immediate and searching inves
tigation. , '. I
BRUSH WITH FUGITIVES.
Escaped Ceavlcti sad Sheriffs Poise Ex
cUage a Few Shots.
Sacramento,' July 29. A special to
the Ilea from Folsom says: A message
was received at the state prison thin
morning stating that the posse uuder
the direction oi Sheriff Keena of Placer,
and Sheriff Bosqult, of Eldorado, had a
brush with the fugitive convicts and a
number of shots were exchanged, but so
far as can be learned nobody was shot.
The convicts avoided A decisive encoun-
ter and are supposed to have made a
circuit and are now thought to be work
ing back in the general direction of Co-- 1
loma.
IT IS SETTLED,
Ls Justs ShopaMO Accept Company's Term
sod Retara tar Work.
La Junta, Colo., July 29. At a meet
ing of the lockedout Santa Fe shopmen
the strike begun last week because the
pay checks had not arrived on time was
declared off. xne men aeciueu to ae
cept the coinpauy's terms and will go
back to work as Individuals. . several
of the leaders will not be reinstated
' The Wool lUrkat.
8t. Louis. Mo., July 29 Wool,
steady, .st. .lj.
Territory and western medium, iX(jIsXi Biedluaii, a;iQtliiy coin.
I3X18. ;
took Markets.
New York, July 29. Closing stocks
Atchison, 02; AtchlsoD'preferred, 88&;Hew York ueutrai, m; Pennsylvania,
12396; Southern Pacific, 43; UnionPacific, 75 ; Union- - Pacific preferred,
85K; United States Steel, 21 United
States Steel preferred, 72.
MiRKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, July 29. Money on call
easy at IX & . - Prims mercantile
paper skm o per cent, silver, 4.
new rork, juiy zv. Leaa, quiet,
11.45 84. BO. Uopper, quiet, 313.00
J13.25.
GRAIN.
Chicago, July 29. Close, Wheat,
July, 78; Sept., 79.
Corn, July, 53; Sept., 52?.Oats, July, 42X; Sept , 33.
POBK, LA ED, RIBS.
Pork, July, $13 65; Sept, 813.95.
Lard, July, .7.87 Hi Sept, 88 07X
Bibs, July, 7.87; Sept. 8.07
STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., July 29. Cattle,
market steady to weak.
Native steers, is.su m 5.33; xeias
and Indian steers, 03 00 a 14 40; Texas
eows, 12 15 13.25; native cows and
heifers, 11.50 14.75; Stackers and
feeders, $2.50 $4 30; bulls, $1.25 3
$3.00; calves, $3.00 S $5.00; western
steers, $3.00 & $4.95; western cows,
12.15 $3.30. ; i
Sheep, market steady.
Muttons, $3.00 m $4.90: lamb. $1 11
$5.90; Range weathers, $3 00 15.00;
tiwes, $3.00 O $4.00.
Chicago, July 20. Cattle, market
steady to 10c lower.
uooa to prima steer. 85 10 a 15.50:
poor to medium. $3.90 iQ $5.00; stoekers
and feeders, $2 so 0 84 30; cows $1.50 0$4 50; heifers, $2.50 0 $1 75; canners,
$1.50 63 $2.75; bulls, $2.26 f $4.40;
calves, $3.00 0 $6 75T Texas tad tears,$3.25 $4.60. , i .
Sheep, steady. - --
Good to choice wethers, $3.75 9 $4.00;fair to choice mixed, $3.00 $3.50;
western sheen, $1.00 $4.00; native
lambs, $3.25 A 16.85; western lambs,
$5.00 $0.25. ,.
Chisholm'a operations on his great hog
ranch near Roswell, where he has over
8,000 hogs, and who fattened and sold a
very large number at from SB.60 to $6.50
'per 100 pounds. Mr. Osborne of Carls-
bad, has a cattle feeding plant" where
he haa fed a large number of steers for to
two yearft The feeding business, now
in Its Infancy with us, ts flestlned to be
a great and successful Industry In the
Pecos valley. For the best results one
must start with high-bre- d animals, and
what de BremonffTThd Chisholm ace do-
ing with sheep and hogs we expect to
do with cattle on our Arroyo ranch
where we are using only the, best
thoroughbred bulls and ' high-gra- de
cows, and will produce ,8a8 to 1,880
high-cla- ss feeders . . annually. , The
calves will be wintered on alfalfa an
our South Spring ranch, runs gaining
growth and strength when moat need-
ed." ;.; V;'.. .,- X:;v:':'tfMr. Hagerman commented on the
long and tedious trip from Roswell to
Santa Fe and, like all other residents
of that section of, the territory, la anx-
ious for the construction of the 8anU
Fe Central Into the south. "' 'l ;
Earl Lyott of the Las Vegas Ad
vertiser.Ohased by Citizen Who
Was Libeled by Lyon's
Paper.
Special to the New Mexican.
East Las Vegas, July 29. Editor
Earl Lyon published in the Las Vegas
Advertiser last week a contemptible
item touching the family life of Jamea
G. McNary, the editor of the Las Vegas
Optic. Lyon came to the east side yes-
terday afternoon. While a crowd was
gathering to run him out of town, J,
G. McNary and L. R. Allen met him,
McNary grabbed him by the arms and
Allen searched him for concealed weap
ons and then both withdrew after Mc
Nary had thrashed Lyon, Lyon fled
Into a store and got out of a back oToor
While the crowd was trying to get In.
Citizens will not permit the Xurer- -
tlser to be issued again. A large crowd
last night sea relied the west side, but
Lyon had hid out. A party is ready
today with tar and feathers, and the
fellow will be run out of town.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
NOTARIES PUBLIC.
The following notaries public were
appointed Ihls morning by Governor
Otero: George A. Campfleld of ATftu
querque, for Bernalillo county; Lucius
K. McGuffey of Roswell, for Chaves
county.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
The. following homestead entry was
made this morning in the United States
land office: John Hixenbaugh of Raton,
120 acres of land In Colfax county, be-
ing the SEt 4 of the SE. 1- -4 of Section
23, and the NE. 4 Of the NE. 1- -4 and
the SB. 4 of the NE. 4 of Section 28,
T. 32 N., R. 24 El !
MEETING OF BOARD OF MANAG- -
ERS LOUISIANA PURCHASE
EXPOSITION. I
As mentioned in the New Mexican of
last Saturday, today la the day for the
meeting of the New Mexico Board of
Managers of the Louisiana Purchase
Exposition.
The board met this afternoon at 2: SO
in the private office of Hon. J. F. Chav-
es, superintendent of public ' instruC'
tion. at the Capitol building. There
was present the following members:
Hon. Charles A. Spless, president, of
Las Vegas; Secretaria te. B. Walton of
Silver City; Treasurer Arthur Selig- -
man of Santa- - Fe; H.r J. Hagerman of
Roswell: Professor I'Mtt A Jones of
Albuquerque; and Euseblo Chacon,
Esq., of Las Vegas. "
Of course, no great amount of work
can be accomplished this afternoon
the time being so short, but the board
was called to order by the" president
and several matters were discussed.
These matters will be taken up in the
morning and disposed of ' before the
meeting closes. -
Many subjects of weighty Importance
to the whole of New Mexico, will come
before the board" .at this meeting.
Anions other things might be men
tioned the report of the president,
Charles A. Spiess, on the results of his
trip to St. Louis, where he Inspected
plans and specifications for the New
Mexico building to be erected at the
World's Fair In St. Louis. The matter
at nrpnnrlnar and getting together a
suitable exhibit of the different Indus
tries of the territory will come up for
consideration and the board will have
to devise means of getting the proper
ready for the big show and
gathered together.
It Is probable that the board will fln
tsh Its labors tomorrow, and will ad
journ In the afternoon to some future
date.
ISMS UROEfUME NAME.
Diffcrcat BraacfeM of the Pepallsls Oct To- -
lethtr aad WIN NoalMto a Tkkst
Denver, Colo., July 29. The National
executive committee of the United Peo-
ple's party met this morning and en-
dorsed all the proceedings of tho con-
ference of the reform parties which has
been in session In this city for the past
two ifv A resolution was auopteo
llinix a meetlnir of the national execu- -
tlvo committee or mo unite
party to ba heldai . ijauis, c eoruary
as. too. It was also resolved that it
via the sense of the committee that the
nomination convention shouio'.De neia
early In 1904, before the conventions of
tsitiier uo jwi.in
ocrats. A committee on organization
was annsinted. Df which J. A. CMgerton
Is chairman, to organizo reform parties
In every state in the union.-
SEVERE STORM 1M IEBRASKA,
Poor lacaes of Rata Mi aad Wtaa Wrecked
Loun Cltv. Neb.. July 89. Four In
ches of rain fell here last nlgbt between
11:20 and 8 o'clock. Tbe rata was ac
companied by a heavy wind which did
great deal' of damage. A mill which
was Del lie coonrucwa was isinnpiaiair
destroyed. A three-stor- y building was
shifted off Its foundations and thrown
on Its side, breaking almost into kind-- ,
Hog. All the cellars in the city wore
flooded. All small grain, that had not
been cut was blown down and will bo a
total loss. No parsons are reported lu- -
Jured by the storm.
Fcaceal Oraai Jary Meets.
Washington, D. C July 99. Tho
federal grand jury hero resumed con-
sideration of the postal eieei today but
did not report tbo expected indictments.
Assistant Uisiriet attorney isggart
was uncertain when the Jury would r- -
nort. It Is known that there Is at least
ono witness who Is to bo examined re- -
matters concerning Uoorgo W.fardlng already under indictment la
Hrooklva on account ol bis alleged con
nection with government purchase of
postal supplies. . .
Fees for Collection of Gam
ing and Liquor Licenses
to Sheriffs and
Oolleotors Not Entitled to Oom
mission on Collections of
Suoh Licenses and Ger-- v
tain School Fonda
Upon the request of Traveling Audi
tor Charles V. Ba fiord for official opin
ions upon three Important questions in-
volving the allowances of commissions
to the treasurer and io collector,
the sheriff and the assessor of each
county upon collections of liquor and
gaming licenses, and certain school
funds. Solicitor General Bartlett has
rendered opinions upon the subjects.
These are three In number, dated
July 25, 1903, and as they are of great
Interest to the people and county offl
clala, are published herewith:
FOUR PER CENT COMMISSION TO
COLLECTORS AND
TREASURERS NOT AL-
LOWED.
"In response to your Inquiry as to
whether county treasurers and collec
tors are entitled to 4 per cent commis-
sion upon liquor and gaming licenses,
Under ' Seotion 6, Chapter 19, Laws of
1901, and the other laws governing
such licenses and the compensation to
be paid treasurers and io collec-
tors, I would say, that Section 8 of
Chapter 19, Laws of 1901, expressly
makes the sheriffs of the several coun-
ties the collectors of all llauor and
gaming licenses and authorizes them to
retain out oi tne licenses so couectea a
commission upon such licenses. The
proceeds of these licenses are to be
turned into the 'county treasurer,' and
not to the collector. The compensation
of 4 per cent Is allowed to 'the treasur-
er and collector' upon all
taxes and licenses collected by htm. It
cannot be said or Inferred that the io
collector has 'collected any of
this money,' when that duty Is speci-
fically Imposed upon the sheriff and a
commission of 4 per cent allowed to
rhtjnn for hla services." r.
SORS.
"Tour favor yesterday asking my of-
ficial opinion as to whether the county
assessor has the right to collect from
the school fund a commission of 4 per
cent or'any other sum for Issuing liq-
uor licenses is received, and in reply
would say, that Chapter 19 of the
Laws of 1901, In Section 6, provfdes
that the sheriffs of the several coun-
ties shall hereafter be the collectors of
all liquor and gaming licenses, and to
retain out of the proceeds a commission
of 4 per cent. Two-thIr- d of such col-
lection to be paid to the credit of the
school district in which tbe same is col-
lected, and the remaining third to the
credit of the general school fund. The
same section provides that such licens-
es shall be made and Issued as now pro-
vided by law. The provision of law for
Issuing euch licenses la found In Sec
tion 4158 aa amended by the Laws of
1901, Chapter 59, making such license
annual only, and Chapter 108, Section 8,
specifically amending this section so as
to make It the duty of the assessor to
assess the amount of tax.
"The assessors are allowed 4 per cent
upon all moneyo collected upon assess-
ments made by them by Section 1794,
Compiled Laws of 1897, aa amended by
Chapter 25, Session Laws of 1899.
"Therefore, I am of the opinion tnai
the assessor la entitled to this commis
sion upon such licenses, and also a fee
of 60 cents, ao provided by Laws of
1901. ;.
For the Information of your otnee,
I hand you herewith, copy of an opin-
ion given by me on the 18th of March,
1902,' which is still the law aa follows:
NO COMMISSIONS ALLOWED UPON
PUBLIC SCHOOL FUNDS FROM
LAND SALES.
"In reply . to' your communication
stating that some collectors have been
In the habit of taking out 4 per cent
commissions upon moneys coining Into
their hands derived from tho lease of
school lands and 6 per cent from the
proceeds of sales of public landa by the
United States government, and asking
my opinion as to the legality of this
action on their part, haa had my atten
tion, and in reply would say. this is not
justified by the taw. The territorial
tax for the support of tne common
schools la laid and couectea ao oinor
taxes; but under Section 1587, Compiled
Laws of 1897, the collector la limited to
8 8 per cent on the amount. While
the money derived from leaaea of
school sectiona and tho sale of govern-
ment landa la paid direct to the differ- -.
ent counties by tne territorial treasur-
er, and there is no allowance for this
fund to either the collector or treaaur--
The taw under which compensa
tion of the treasurer and collector la
provided Is Section 7 of Chapter w or
tho Session Laws of 1887. and provides
'Aa full compensation for all services 4
per cent of tho amount of taxes and li
censes collected by them.' The school
moneys referred to above are neither
taxes nor license, and tho detention of
any part of the earns will aubject the
oncer so detaining, to removal from of
fice, and the other penalties provided
for misapplication of pub'!c funds '
Thirteen Killed and Many
Injured in Cartridge
Plant Near
Lowell.
The Surrounding Country With-
in a Badina of Forty
Miles is Badly
Shaken.
Lowell, Mass.; July 29. An explosion
of powder in the United States Car
tridge Company's plant, located ' be-
tween here and Lawrence, occurred
this morning at 10 o'clock. The police
at the Central station had received a
report from the policemen at the scene
of the explosion that the killed and in
jured would number 70. The Central
station said that this was a rough es
timate and that there was no way of
Immediately getting at the exact num
ber. The police have received reports
from all parts of Essex and some places
in Middlesex counties, saying the explo
sion was felt' at those points and a
number of places, have reported dam
age from concussion. One of the work-
men who was taken to the hospital Is
badly Injured. When the - surgeons
started to dress his wounds, he begged
them to shoot him. Thirty houses were
destroyed. Action street. South Lowell,
ls in ruins. Twenty deaths is the esti
mated result. Many houses were
wrecked within a quarter of a mile of
the plant. Teams of all kinds are being
used as ambulances.
Inquiry at the various hospitals at 11
a. m.. indicated that sixteen victims
who have been taken to St. John's
probably compose all of the most ser-
iously injured. Several of these are
thought to have been fatally hurt. It
was believed, however, that many who
were at the works at the time of the
explosion had been killed. The police
still have a report that the killed and
Injured number seventy.
PROBABLY TWENTY-FIV- E KILL-
ED.
Lowell, Mass., July 29.-r- explosion
which destroyed the magasine of the
United States Cartridge Company In
this city today, caused the death proba-
bly of twenty-fiv- e persons and the in- -
Juidr oWoritfian fifty others, set fire
to a number of buildings in the vicinity
and caused a general wreck of houses
within, a radius of hair a nyie. ine
concussion was felt in Boston? forty
mites away, and at Exeter, N. H.,
which is a greater distance from Low
ell. At many points a score of miles
.Mutant, window srlass was shattered
and other damage done. The explosion
Is thought to have been, caused by a
jarring of dynamite stored in the mag-
azine by workmen who were laying a
new floor. Dynamite set off the pow
der stored In another chamber and that
explosion was followed by another In
the second chamber. It was nearly
noon before anything like an accurate
estimate of the number kilted could be
obtained. A canvass of the hospitals
and police station then resulted in con.
servatlve estimate of twenty-nv- e killed
and fifty-fiv- e Injured.
Following are among the dead:
JAMES QALLOWAY, aged 9.
WILLIAM FLYNN, aged 12.
WILLIAM McDERMOTT, aged 10.
MICHAEL ROGERS, aged 10, all
bova who were In swimming In the
Concord river.
MRS. WILLIAM RIGGS, of River
side.
UNKNOWN MAN, driving a grocery
cart. '
WILLIAM GALLOWAY.
POORE.
The bodies of six men who were
working near the powder storehouse
have been recovered
The fatally injured are: jonn a. u- -
Hvan; Mrs. Victoria Perrouse; uai-lagh- er
(little girl); McDermott (U
veatu old): Sullivan, teamster for
the Stanley Transfer Company, not ex-
pected to live. , ..
At 8 o'clock the number of dead
stood at thirteen, with nine missing
and the number of seriously Injured
was placed at thirty. Many others had
been slightly bruised, or cut by flying
glass.
Uataportaat FaHartt.
rniinn' Julv 29. Two failures were
announced this morning on the stock
exchange A.. 8. Graves A Co.. one of
the oldest estaniianeu nrms oi orunan.
and Anselmo B. N. Kllby, a jobber In
Kaffirs. Neither failure was Important.
Today Is payday, and the general tone
Improved. This afternoon tho failure
of W. S. C. Smith, a jobber In American
securities, was announced.
Jary CmM Nat Agrt.
at. Louis. Julv 29. The jury In the
second trial of Former Delegate-- Henry
A. Faulkner, charged with perjury In
connection with suburban franchise
boodle deal, reported to Judge Douglas
today that IU members were unable to
agree on a verdict. The jury retired
Tuesday and considered the case until
midnight.
CsMslsa to arttlab Waters.
Plymouth, Kng., July 29. The Brit
ish tbild-cia- s cruiser Melampu col-
lided with and sank the British steamer
Bnperra. off the Mtard last uignt. ine
crew was aved. Tbe damage sustained
by the Melampus will necessitate dock-
ing her for repairs.,
Those who sample our wlnea. liquors
and cigars always call again. J. Wein-
bergers, south side Plata.
ttimamtcu
i7tUmit&u
8C
mwtiteu
Pure rystal lee
Delivered Fret to AH Parti of the City.
GRANT R1VENBURG, Proprietor.
KAUNE & CO.
BOSS PATENT FLOUR
A Little High in Price Higher in Quality '
Highest for Consumer's Benefit ''
QUALITY IS ALWAYS SAME
Home Hade Currant Jelly . . . . . ' J 5c a glass
Home Made BUSH BREAD . . . . i . 5c a loaf
Fresh Poultry, Fruits and Vegetables.
many years.
"In the vicinity of Koswell, where
great natural springs and artesian
wells are used to water the land, very
little land that is capable of Irrigation
is left for the prospective settler, and
what sales are now made are at prices
ranging from $90 to $130 per acre.
Twenty miles further south some good
land is left. This Is irrigated by the
Northern canalwhich derives Its wa-
ter from an unfailing supply and, in
fact, is increasing in value every year
at from $35 to $75 per acre. At Carls- -
bad there are excellent opportunities
for the farmer.
"This general agricultural and horti-
cultural prosperity affects the towns,
which are, growing rapidly. Hoswell,
- the largest place in the valley, has
grown so rapidly of late that one who
visited it two years ago would scarcely
recognize it now. The main street has
been practically rebuilt. There are a
dosen excellent' new buildings, and
more in course of construction a new
hotel, new asphalt sidewalks, and a
great .many dwelling houses constantly
going up. The town has three banks,
all doing a good business. Prices of
town lots nave quadrupled In Value
during the past year both in Koswell
and Carlsbad. This Is true also of the
' town of Hagerman, In which town lots
are changing bands rapidly, and new
stores and dwelling houses" springing
into existence. Between Hagerihan and
Carlsbad a good flow of artesian wa-- -
teras-been- - struct, s,nd thef new town
', of Artesla has been founded. The pros-perl- ty
of this seotion rests on a solid
foundation as is testified by the great,
ly increased business done by the rail-
road.' For Instance,' we shipped last
year from our South Spring ranch,
. near Roswell. more than 110 carloads
of apples and nearly as many cars of
alfalfa from our Felix ranch near Hag-
erman, and we shipped In 150 carloads
of high-bre- d cows and bulla to stock a
new 226,000 acre cattle ranch In the
Long arroyo, east of Roswell. The
out-
going shipments of sheep and cattle
are very large. There are a good
many orchards smaller than ours that
are already shipping fruit, and fully
1,000 acres of new orchards have been
set out this yea' which. In a short
time, will mean really Increased busi-
ness) and pror rity for this seotion. ;
The stt '' feeding business haa
made r a strides. Last year, George
Webr jtt of Carlsbad, fed 5,000 lambs on
'our Felix ranch, using alfalfa and
Egyptian corn. The lambs were raised
by Charles de Bremond In the White
-
mountains, who uses the best anlmaht
,.
- obtainable. The results of good breed-
ing and good feeding were most sstls--'
factory, and the sheep brought top
prices on the Kansas City market. No
less satisfactory was the resQ of Mr.
234 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
WANHBS.
a oaitsaa. Matforaors
qEpnYqiucq
LEMP'S ST.
... AUbatOnMtMP mNMUftA.
Aa krU a Hod froa dm aoMlo to
MttaWMatlBVr
- The MMMt conveniently located
aad oaly flr-pro- of and sterna-ha-a
tad Hotel la the city.
- - 8UUITA F
George E. Ellis, Proprietor
NCLAIREF
American or European PlanT,
Vint-clas-s Safe and Buffet Fin Sample room for Coas- -
mssasnlsil "" aserclal Men, - ;
antalTlerafaadCaleCa.0Hlc. m SANTA FE, ! H.
For a lazy liver try Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They ln
The Cubans are having a little dlfli-cul- ty
in placing their $35,000,000 loan.
Although affairs are quite promising oil
SBKTfi FE HEW J. P. VICTORY
Attorney at law andvlgorate
the liver, aid the digestion,
the island, yet, financiers place very regulate the bowels and prevent bil-ious attacks: For sale by all. drugTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUUISHERS
gists. - Ilea( Estate tatEn.-.- as Second Class matter atsa Santa Fe Postofflce. little confidence in the stability of po-litical affairs on the island. Althoughpublic improvements are very much
needed and debts must be paid, the
best financial policy for the island for
the next few years would be to live
within its means and to expend no
more than the amount of its revenues.
The New Mexican Printing Company
manufactures the best blank books and
loose leaf ledgers In the southwest at
very moderate prices. You will serve
your own Interests by patronizing this
112 Sen Francisco Street. Sssts Fe, N. M
CITY PROPERTY.
I have a nice cottage (double) six
'rooms on one side, i on the other;
The New Mexican is the oldest news-p&;- er
Jn New Mexico. It is sent to ev-
ery postofflce in the Territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the Indigent and progressiva people
nt the Southwest.
very deserving home manufacturing es
tablishment.: "l ti; J
THE BOSS WORM MEDICINE.
H. P. Kumpe, druggist, Leighton,
Ala., writes: "One of my customers
had a child, which was sick, and threw
up all food, could retain nothing on
its stomach. He bought one bottle of
During the fiscal year ending June 30,
1903, the United States exported
$1,392,000,000 worth of goods, leading all
the nations of the world In exports.
Great Britain coming second with
$1,379,000,000. Germany is third with
$1,113,000,000 while no other nation
reaches the billion dollar mark, not ev-
en the $900,000,000 mark; Prance being
fourth with $818,000,000. It is only an-
other proof that the United States is
the greatest nation on the face of the
earth.
White's Cream Vermifuge, and It
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier 25
baily, per month, by carrier $1 00
.Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Dally, three months, by mail 2 00
Dally, six months, by mail 4 00
Daily, one year, by mail 7 BO
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months 1 00
Weekly, per year '. . . 2 00
brought up 119 worms from the child,
(ga. Before yoa buy it - r '
?f yu know it by the band. '
jgiji you know it by the quality. jiii Xxlffe? , The L&rgest Selling Brand JE?
Uyr of Cigars in the World. ifeKV 'Sij& Bandit the Smoker's Protection. !Bjwj9r
'si mmH-e:c- -there, . r
everywhere r '
It's the boss worm medicine In the
world." White's Cream Vermifuge Is
also the childrens' tonic. It Improves
their digestion and assimilation of
food, strengthening their nervous sys
tem and restores them to the health,
vigor and elasticity of spirits natural
to childhood. 25c at Fischer Drug Co,
New Mexican want and miscellane
WEDNESDAY, JULY 29. ous ads always bring good results.
- ,
owner occupies rooms' ana the rest
rent for $26 a month; good neighbor-
hood; ample space to erect other bull-din- gs
on same street; stables and
other outbuildings; the price asked Is
very low.; :
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick
house, 7 rooms; fruit and vegetable
garden; city water, hydrant and tank;
70 choice fruit trees; currant and rasp-
berry bushes; lot 80 by 266 feet. '
I can show you a tract of land west
of town,40 acres, with two adobe
houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2;
15 acres in alfalfa; 800 fruit bearing
trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for $300 last
season; very cheap.
I also have a fruit ranch In a high
state of cultivation, In the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking the
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there Is
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in
depth, holding, over 126,000 gallons of
water, constantly replenished, from
which the whole place can be Irrigated
daily during the summer, and which
could-- , with fish. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
of the finest and most valuable varie-
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
greater part of which already bear; a
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
bushes of currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
be sold on easy terms, and for much
less than It cost, owing to 111 health of
Loose leaf ledgers at the New Mexi
can Bindery.
In Kansas City last week 300 cases of
typhoid fever were reported and twen-
ty deaths from the disease occurred.
Santa Fe. even if it does not possess
.ions and advantages of a
Kansas City, yet it en- -
from epidemics of ty--
this altitude enteric
t become epidemic and
...oe cases which do occur at long in-
tervals and in Isolated instances re-
sembling typhoid fever- - are either
brought from lower altitudes or owe
their existence to some extraordinary
cause.
LAND SCRIP.
By, the use of land script,
title can be obtained to government
..
.,cii it even to bring
your mother-in-la- from the east. --THE-
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you need to do is to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest. By
lustrated literature setting forth the
superior claims of Santa Fe county in
climate, in scenery, in resources, In Maxwell. 'rantIt is better to build railroads, factor-ies, mills, and give employment fo theunemployed than It is to erect poor-hous-and charitable institutions. reason of the exhaustion of the supplywhich has been quite limited the priceother advantages and attractions. Thisgives but an outline oT what can be is advancing. We have a small amountdone and done very easily and at com-
paratively small cost, if work is com yet on hand to sell, that is fully guar
anteed. We also deal In real estate,
loans and Investments.
HUGO SEABERG,
An Intelligent Chinaman says that
the American missionaries have more
than they can attend to at home. And
the Intelligent Chinaman is entirely
correct.
Springer, N. M.
menced immediately. As it Is with
Santa Fe, so It is with every other
county in the territory. Each can make
a creditable exhibit that is bound to at-
tract capital and awaken new interest
in the almost limitless resources of the
great Southwest In general and of New
Mexico in particular.
Notcie for Publication. .
(Homestead Entry Mo. 5,088.)
DSFAKTUKNT OF THl iNTEHIOli, the owner. '
FARMING LANDS DND3R IRRIGATION STSTEI,
These (arming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with per-
petual water rights from 17 to $25 per acre, according to location. Pay-
ments may be made In ten year Installments. Alfalta, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
GOLD MINES.---
-:
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the gold
mining districts of Elliabethtown and Baldv, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on nnlocated ground may be .
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favor-
able to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.
Near Eaton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages lor any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not ba successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
OHlnH at Santa Fe. N. M. Jlllv 7. 1903 Fort Marcy Heights, with Its historic
The Carlsbad Argus in a recent is-
sue makes the following gratifying ed-
itorial remark concerning the propos-
ed enlargement and betterment of this
paper:
"The New Mexican serves notice on
its readers and the public that It pro-
poses to enlarge and publish a better
paper. This determination is right in.
line with the New Mexican's well es-
tablished progressive policy. It is now,
and during the life of The Argus has
always been, the leader of all the ter-
ritorial journals, and its determination
to continue in the lead by further im-
provements is characteristic. The peo-
ple of New Mexico should give it liber-
al support. The Argus congratulates
Its doughty editor. Colonel Frost, on his
successful journalistic record."
If you buy anything advertised in the
New Mexican tell the merchant that
you saw his advertisement in this pa-
per. It will cost you nothing, and will
help him, help us and help you.
Nntine la hnrflbv arlven that the following
I named settler lias niou notice or nis i mention
I tn makf) final oroof in suunort of hlsolalm.
associations, magnificent views, and
other' attractive features, Is destined
'soon to be adorned with the beauI and that aula proof will be mads before tneI Register or Receiver at santa re, n. ju on
tiful homes of New Mexico's millionAug--, 20. 1803, vis : bantoi urtega, for tne i.ot 4,
section . townshlo Is north, ranro 12 east. N.
M. P. M, He names the following witnesses to
prove ins continuous resilience upon anaI niiltlvat.lnn of said land, viz! Jose Maria
I Ortega of Gln'leta, N. M., Pablo Borrego of
President Roosevelt believes in the
word NOW, and in those three letters
lies the secret of many of his successes.
If he were a member of the Santa Fe
Board of Education, he would insist up-
on it acting NOW.
aires, and for speculative purposes no
other tract of land in the Territory to-
day appeals to the cautious Investor
for Immense returns In the near future.
I can sell you an undivided one-ha- lf
Interest in this tract, consisting of
santa re, n. at., namon urtis, oi uiorieui, n,
an., f lorenclo urtiz, of uiorieta, n. mi.Mamcbl k. otbho, Kegister.
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
A case came to light that for persis-
tent and unmerciful torture has per-
haps never been equaled. Joe Golobick
of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For 15 years
I endured insufferable pain from
rheumatism and nothing reelieved me
though I tried everything known. I
came across Electric Bitters and It's
the greatest medicine on earth for that
trouble. A few bottlM of it complete-
ly relieved and cured me." Just ..as
good for liver and kidney troubles and
general debility. Only 60c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
No man or woman in the state will
hesitate to speak welj of Chamber
The Maxwell Land Grant Co Notice for Publication.mnmoefmul Kntrv No. 4.938.) about 260 acres, at a reasonable price.
I have also several large and smallLand OrUeo at Santa Fe, N. M.. June 30, 1903
--Notice is hereby srlven that the following:BATON. NEW MEXICO
named settler has Bled notice of his intention
of histo make final proof in support
The people of Portales have raised
a sufficient fund to drill for artesian
water. It Is a way they have In that
prosperous corner of New Mexico, and
as a result that section Is growing fast-
er than any other part of the territory.
tracts of desirable land in the neigh-
borhood of the Government Indian
School, which 1 can sell at your fig
be madeclaim, and that said proof willbefore the register or receiver nt Santalr. N. M..mi AuiriiatiO. 1901. viz: J usto Or ures, perhaps.
' OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
Examine a re tract east of the
tega of Cow Spring. New Mexico, for the seH
of uW osii and nw!i of se!4 section2'), township It north, range 13 eaat. He
names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz: Apolonio Chavez, Jose Leon
Madrll, of (ialisteo, N. M., MiKuel Floret,
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets af
New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SOHOOL OF HEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED AID SUP---
POSTED BY THE TEEBITORY
Wlelandy place, and then ask me Its
price; you will be surprised.ter once trying them. They always 4 lelaldo L,oDato, of sena, n . n.
The newspaper enters the home the
same as an idividual. If it is a black-
guard, the people will feel Just the
same toward it as they would toward
such an individual. If it is clean and
cheerful it meets with the same treat-
ment that such an individual would
I am authorized to dispose of the ConMANI KI, K. 'JTBRO, Kegister.
CHARITY SHOULD BEOIN AT HOME.
These are prosperous times and phil-
anthropists are giving more than ever
before, yet there is many a spot in the
United States where hard work and
poverty still live together and where
tle light of prosperity and philanthro-
py has not yet penetrated. "Oh, Fath-
er, the work was so hard, it was killing
me. I couldn't stand it any longer,"
said sickly, thirteen-year-ol- d Sarah
Schlosser at Chicago, to her father, af-
ter draining a bottle of carbolic acid.
She hnd been working day after day,
tweivc hours at a stretch, in a laundry.
"It was hard work, papa! The hard
work. I couldn't stand It!" she mur-
mured, as she died. Right here in
fsnta Fe is a woman broken in health,
formerly In good circumstances, who
by her hands' work is endeavoring to
produce a pleasant movement of the
bowels, Improve the appetite and
strengthen the digestion. For sale by
gregational Church, on the south side,
convenient to the contemplated UnionNotice for Public ition.
(Homestead Entry No 75711.) Depot, it stands upon two lots, ana win
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. July 18. 19031 be sold chean. or the buildlns Will beall druggists.
CURES SCIATICA. namad .ettlSi 'flfe'dl Lotirof his intention ?' leMea P0nS.Die Pr-y- i
maliA llnal nronf in nnnopt off his claim. 1 ties.Rev. W. L. Riley, L. L. D., Cuba, N.
Y writes: "After 15 days of excruci and that said proof will be made belure the
I On lower San Francisco St., east of
register or receiver at Santa Ke. N. M on I , nirnltrf track I panAugust 86, 1WS, vizi Piedad Madrll, for the Jf'8 , .7 JrhV.iUi. I..
Six men instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges, New
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;;
steam-heate- d, baths, water-work- s; all conveniences,
Tsltlos, board and laundry, $2M per session. Session Is three terms
of thirteen weeks each.
Boswell ts a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; well-water-
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, B. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,
ating pain from sciatic rheumatism, awm, seatiou n, townsnw it norm, range iui v,"a wnun, ,vi umj.. v muo,mod r'
Austria is making frantic efforts to
keep at home the 70,000 Hungarians who
are getting ready to emigrate to the
United States during the next twelve
months. Austria can be assured that
under ' various treatments I was in east, tie names ine following witnesses to positions; tnese win near examination.prove his continuous residence upon andduced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment, I will lake pleasure in showing proscultivation of said land, vl: Jose Leon Ma
the first application giving my first re- drll, Crlstoval Madrll, of Ualistr o, N. M., Fell-eian- oLobato, of Lamy, N. M Santiago l.
nf Pinna Walls. N. M.
pective Investors desirable building sites
in the neighborhood of the Capitol, and
In the vicinity of the Presbyterian
the United States will lend it every as Wet, and the second, entire relief. I can COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.sistance to keep the 70,000 Huns at support a family of seven children, oneof whom is ill. It makes it no easier give It unqualified recommendation." Any person who desires to protest againstthe allowance of such proof, or who knows of Church, which in a few years will behome. 25c, 60o and $1.00 a't Fischer Drug Co, anv substantial reason, unaer tne law ana worth double the present asking price.for her to know that her husband is
serving a two years' sentence In the
the regulations of the Interior Department,
whv such Droof should not be allowed, will About two diocks west oi uuaaaiupeCHOLERA INFANTUM.It was rather fortunate that Pope church, on De Vargas St., I can sell youbeetvenan ooDortunity at the above men- -penitentiary. She earns $4.50 a week, I tloned time and place to e the three small noines.Leo XIII did not die on the day on M.M.............M. witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evl- -good wages for a woman, but after This has long been regarded as oneof the most d'inperous and fatal dis-
eases to which Infants are subject. It
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock'I dence in rebuttal of that submitted bypaying her house rent there Ts not Be&trvatad and Refui-- I claimant. Island, road, J can sell you. about. 0
which he predicted that he would pass
away. Had his premonition become
true there would be a revival of all the
Cuisine and Tab)
Service Unexcelled MancblK. OT bo, Kegister.much left for herself and seven chit aJshed Throughout. acres; patented; . .excellent ..grazingdren, to whose care she can give little
can be cured, however, when properly
treated. All thai Is necessary Is to
give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
land.Notice to Contractors.foolishness about telepathy, premonl time and attention. In every communi DroDosals will be received by theSealed I Convenient to Las Vegas, I have fortions. ghosts, gift of prophesy, sooth Hoard of County Commissioners for theDiarrhoea Remedy and castor oil, as sale several large tracts of desirablesaying and kindred nonsense. County of santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico,I no to 9 a. m of the Doth day of July 10US. fordirected with each bottle, and a cure land which I am permitted to sell at
ty, no matter how prosperous the
times, there is work for the charitable
and for the philanthropists, and as
long as such work is necessary there
furnishlnsr all the material and labor for theIs certain. For sale by all druggists. very low figure. One tract containsWhat Is left of the Democratic press
The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUOHW, PROP.
Larf Sample Room for Commercial JHtiu
Santa Fe - - New Mexico
ana laying complete a siaswam inIDUiiaing and up to the steps of the court! about 3,600 acres, and is located aboutMouse, specifications may ne seen at tne ofCOMMON PROPERTY.is room for reform. fice of Celso Looez. probate clerk. The right I three and one-ha-lf miles southwest of
In New Mexico is endeavoring to stir
the lethargic Democratic leaders Into
life these midsummer days. It is true I.
.
.l.,. ,I so rejeot any ana an uias is reserved .Address DroDosals to the board sealed atPublic Praise is1 Public Property Santa endorsed "Proposal for sidewalk,"that there is no campaign in sight, but THE MATERIAL FOR A FINE EXHIBIT.
Owing to New Mexico's manifold re A. i.. AanDAljI,,Abihcb SauoMAN.
Las Vegas; nearly all of it Is under
fence; good grazing and water for
stock; some timber. Another tract of
560 acres, 7 miles from Las Vegas;
timber and grazing, with an excellent
it is rather poor picking for Democrat
ic papers just now and a little pre MlOOL,AS OUIHTAHA.sources, it Is practicable to make a fine ""''' Commissioners.a ia 1. T . , nrt .Ann
Fe People May Profit by Local '
. Experience.
Grateful people will talk. t
Tell their experience, for the pifclic
exhibit at the Louisiana Purchase Exelection excitement will help the cause
position next year, despite the, brevity stream! of water passing over It. Stillof supporting Democratic newspapers Nntlrsi 11 CnntrartArm
of the time that will elapse between thein this Republican territory along Sealed roposalt will be received by the 1 ""'" ul " t;",' "P. F. HANLEYgood.present and the opening of the exposi Board of County Commissioners for the grazing and timber land, 8 miles westquite materially. Santa Fe citizens praise Doan's Kid nniintv t,ff SfttitA Fe. Territory of Hew Mex--tion at St. Louis. It is feasible for ev
, of the 80tb anyney Pills. - , .; of Laa Vegas, with running water
upon It.
loo, up to v a. m m wj iww,tnm ffnvnlHlilna. nil thA riinterialB exofint suckIf newspaper accounts are correct, a will tin ffiii.nltthm1 hv.the board and laborery county to gather a splendid, exhibitthat will have individuality about it MERCANTILE PROPOSITIONS.
To those desiring an Investment InFine Wines, U(juofs&CigafSKidney sufferers appreciate this.They find relief for every kidney 111.Read what this clt'ien says:
Benito Romero, employed with Lam- -
the people of Rome are being treated
to a campaign which shows them one
side of election times in the United
and building complete a stone bridge of two
segmental arches in the eity of Santa Fe, N.II. Proposals must be made upon the ree-nl- arblank form and contain a certified check a good mercantile, business located Infor five per cent of the amount of theiild,
mada navable to the said board.
and that will attract attention to the
natural wealth and the progress of ev-
ery section of the territory. Take the
county of Santa Fe. During the next
few months, by well directed effort, it
States. Anonymous charges and pam a thriving town In Rio. Arriba county
I can suit them with thO chance of s
bertson's Transfer, residence San Fran-
cisco St., saysj."The use of plasters for Plans and sDeolfloatlona may be seen and
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.OUR SPECIALTIES 'Old Crow, McBrayer. Guekenheimer Rye, Taylor
'. and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET SANTA FE, N. M.
I blank form of proposal procured at the officephlets are being circulated against
va-
rious cardinals who are thought to be a year and a half on my DacK am not of tne engineer, tiavia n. wmte, santa re, n.
I M. The right to reject any or all bids is
reserved. Address proposals to the board.flMlAit anil MnJra.,Ml "PvAtwuukl fnii M1Im "
bring the results I expected and relief
their lives; general .merchandise, large
stock; store, two cottages, stables,
and other buildings; large tract of
land, with, big orchard, producing the
last season $1,400; merchandise' busi
In line for papal honors and reputation
smashing is being done so adroitly that
one is led to believe that some of the
New Mexico character assassins are
from pain across the loins was Just as
remotely in the distance as It was when A. Ik AHDALL,ABTHUM SlLIOkfAll,
UlCOIiAS OUfHTAMA.
can easily gather an exhibit that will
be worthy of the territory as well as of
the great exposition. In mineral re-
sources it can exhibit specimens that
will be certain to attract attention.
There are the beautiful copper ores
I first noticed It,. This led me to go to Commissioners
camping on the trail of the next pope. iB;MAiSHUE,Ireland's Pharmacy, for Doan's KidneyPills and .take a course of the treat ness pays from $2,600 to $3,0O0.a yearand can be increased; fine fishing,boating and bathing;, with hones,
wagons, etc., 20 Varieties . of choice
MlIn New Jersey a society has been nment. I read in pur Santa Fe papersthat they could be depended upon and
with considerable faith In the prepara
found In the southern part of the coun-
ty as well as not far from Santa Fe,
there are gold, silver, lead, zinc, iron
formed to fight the mosquito pest. In
Santa Fe there is no need for societies
of that kind for a mosquito is a rara tion because it positively stated they
roses and other flowers In abundance;
owner will allow. prospective purchaser
to thoroughly Investigate before buy
sxxiiBK nr. -
W. H. McBRAVER, OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES. m, SDBPLOS W,G00were. for the kidneys and the kidneys Sanand other ores, mica, the beautiful tur-quoise, garnets and semi-precio-stones, marble, sandstone, lime rock.avis In these parts. But Santa Fe alone. I commenced the treatment. ' Itneeds other societies, such as a society ing;, good reason giyen for selling.OVERIIOLT and OUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.-- 'was very satisfactory. I used two boxcoal and some of the specimens of rarer
. I have several other commercial andfor the promotion of the building of
neur onhnni hmiRPs. one that will get a es and they stopped the last attack."minerals that have been found In the business oroDosltions to submit those deBetter than Banks, '
Fraiicisco
Street,
For sale by all dealers; price 60 centsmove on the Board of Trade, and about
a dozen other associations along such
county. Santa Fe county can make an
agricultural exhibit that will be an eyer
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND OIN. -
y . CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.'1 QUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.
box. Foster-Mllbu- rn Co., Buffalo, N Better than Bonds,
siring to enter mercantile life and' to
grow up with the new era of prosperity
now coming Id with the Santo. Fe Cen-
tral, and an eight page dally; who ,iays
T.., sole agents for the United States.opener to many a visitor to .the expos!. lines. Remember ' the name Doan's andtion. The first crop, while scanty this "..
- ' IBetter than your Business that the world don't move,take no other.year, will furnish many superb spec! with it.European cartoonists are giving
mnr-- mnre Riiare than formerly to mens of fruits and there can be a good HOUSES' tO RENT.From one dozen, to twenty copies, of
the New Mexican are sent out dallyexhibit of wheat and other' grains, to One 9 room bouse, with all modernevents In the United States. This Is an
-I-s a Policy
EQUITABLEto enquiries and applicants concerningbacco, vegetables, silk worms, the Onerir,,ii.otif,n that America occupies a convenience, excellent neighborhood.A new 6 room eottaee, baib, stationSanta Fe. This Is the very best kindgrades of wool and mohair and other. Tamil 17of advertisement and Is bearing" good mproducts of the range and the farm. This affords a protection tofruit, "as the. large number' of tourist' ary range and all modern conveniences.Also the building corner ol Water st.
and DAB a railroad track lately used
as a saw mill.. ' ,
There can be a natural history exhibit the home which no others do.Ashowing the fauna and flora of. Jlhe and healtbseekers ;n the city abund
antly aaowa.
much bigger place in the minds of Eu-
ropeans than ever before . and that
slowly the dense Ignorance which pre-
vailed about American affairs in Great
Britain, Germany, France, and even
Russia and Spain Is being gradually
dispelled.
Several small, houses, some aoooe,county; an exhibit of dainty filigree
work, of basket making, blanket weav ITBE EflTJILE IE 855BB-- some brick, outers I'esBe, upon mybooks, which I would be glad to show an .
Intended Durehaser. - T are desirablyat "OUR; PLACE"ing, bead work and pottery of the I Santa Fe Central RailV.Pueblo Indians of this county, some of situated, and will be sold cheap. .
rmrcRNiSHED booms. .which is as artistic as It Is clever and
original. There should be a relief map Effective WtteMbqr, Jus 24, mi. I ran rent several rooms In the Hersch
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.'
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled i- - i . i
'
: J
W. R. PRICE. Prop. Santa Fe, N M.
MS. L. . URVET, MOT.. kuiidinir on lower San Francisco street,'of the county and large and well exe i. SOUTHBOUNDSOUTH BOITNO
Milescuted photographs of Santa Fe county's I Ml CkiKH St S.IU Ff-c- Oflk. Hm 1
President Roosevelt has no intention
of letting up on the Investigation of the
postal frauds even though these inves-
tigations are revealing corruption in
other departmenU and no one In
Washington knows where this thing
will stop and when the end wiH be. It
l nril only good for the public but It is
' Torrance Ar 6:00pm
r Blaooa 1.1 , L ,R fl p inmagnificent scenery, of the cliff dwell
or will lease the whole building. -
I have 3 or 4 rooms, and stable, that I
will rent, on Do Vareas St.,. two. blocks
west of Guadalupe church.
7:00 am Lv
8:30 a tn I V
ilSara Lv
SsVlam Lv
ings, of historic and public buildings, of rrogresso a iv if n1 ': Wtllard S3 Lv :60 pmSpur .No. 3 41 Ly.adOpmKsteacta 41 Lv i SO pinorchards. Irrigation works, power-site- s FOE BENT-rUBNISHE- ROOMS.I can rent vou 3 furnished rooms In10:10 a m I.vsuch as the Nambe falls, natural reser lOdOa m Lv - Wclusosli . is Lv 8:11 p m
. Moriarty 6! Lv 1 :30pmvoir-site- s. of timber and of .'mines. UiWtn Aralso good political policy. to turn the desirable location
on the south" side,
water la the house and yard;: or f can 'REAIINGTON TYPEWRITERSOonneatsog at Tnrrancei New Moilco, sell vou the bouse 6 rooms at a bargainThere is many a historic object andthere are several noteworthy private
collections in the county that might be
with the El System
tathrtnifWCpriiaslTK
kNMbJM IUrjMM i
.
TkW f1H" xsjsal
If you would rather have It to.. ,lor all points North and East, and South
rascals out before the next nation!
election. The slogan of an opposition
party to turn the rascals out would be
a hard one to overcome even though it
.
.jMrnt.lMHnn that
and West. --, . FARMS UAJit'HKS.I have Inquiry trow outside party, for 'secured for exhibition. There will be N6W MEXICAN PRINTING CO. MSTIsKtffUa UIT. ft. 4 ADealers.an ODDortunlty for the exhibition of ' ' B. W; ROBBiNS, '.General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe,was a wemocrauc ; ranch In the. Espanola valley; also for ,ranch M the district between Tesuqoework by the colleges, acade- -i. h murals in. .rrenu""' and Bspanola; price-mu- st be reasoa-atol- e.
MW. a HOPEWELL,General Manager, Santa Fe, N. M.Roosevelt
Is quite right In making a mles, public and private schools. ThenI there should be plenty of artistically 1- 1-
clean sweep now. ... I
New MexicoSanta Fe
MMI honect
s
awKMlN UK U Lb u gfnpTir liLlSju ijgl I live.
JOIEIEIEPS Mfa PUT 1LH1RS
H ' 1 MSANITARY PLUMBINGWINTER HARDWARE
a
--JLT-
TINNING.SUMMER PRICES.
Having bought the plumbing and tin shop
formerly owned by Davis & Spooner, we are
now prepared to do up-to-da- te sanitary
plumbing and tinning. Mr. J. A. Davis, the
well-know- n plumber, will still have charge
of this department. He is on his annual va-
cation now, but will return in a few days.
We are especially anxious to meet visitors
from nearby villages when in our city. We
want to get acquainted with you. We take
pleasure in showing you our big stock of
shelf and heavy hardware. You can get
anything Here, from a paper of tax to a
mowing machine or steam engine.
4
1
LET US BID ON YOUR JOBS,COME IN AND SEE U8.
i
TWENTIETH CENTURY STUDEBAKER.
More Studebaker Wagons sold today than any other three makes
combined. Why ? The Studebaker's popularity rests solely on its
merits. It is -1 which makes the name Studebaker stand
for all that is good iifwagon-makin- g. We carry right in stock farm
wagons, road wagons, log wagons, buck-board- s, and buggies.
NONE BETTER. PRICES ARE RIGHT.
JUST ARRIVED,
4
ICE-WATE- R ON TAP.
You can always get a good, cool drink
of ice-wat- er at OUR BIG STORE gratis.
Remember we are headquarters for
Rubber and Cotton Hose
Lawn Sprinklers
Ice Cream Freezers
Water Coolers and Filters
Fishing Rods and Reels
Leaders, Lines and Flies
Base Ball Supplies
Hammocks, Toilet Paper
Croquet Sets, Sheep Shears
Infant's Bath Tubs, Etc.
M
- 7
4
M
A big stock of the Celebrated Buck's Stoves and
Ranges, the line with white enamel lining. Inspect
the ovens, look at the grates, weigh the covers, ex-
amine the flues. Buck's Stoves and Ranges are
well built of highest grade material, made to last a
lifetime. We have seen and used other grades and
know whereof we speak when we say no range on
the market campares with Buck's.
WE SOLICIT COMPARISON.
Note the pleasure our pa-
trons get out of the use of
our high-gra- de garden hose.
Your home Is so cool when MI
--JL1
"' L , , mi l ! ) fTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTl2Myour lawn is nice and green.
SOCIETIES.PROFESSIONAL CARDS. .ICanon or Arizona,... i . "The Grand
gold-Deari- quariz average ' . . ... , , ,. Masonic.in gold and carries some silver and , supero y us Attorneys at Law.. CD. A i't ' DiplomatThe tunnel Is in about 150 feet and "", cuy - MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
ania re kuuwuj ineka anathis ore body was found about 125 feet
- ,i v.o a, row Inrt pn- -
MONTEZUMA LODGB,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communica-
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic Hell
at 7:M p. m.
C. F. EASLET, W. M.
irom lllc surmce ttiiu " Whiskeytinn rf widenlne with depth.
TERRITORIAL NEWS
Items of Interest Gathered From
New Mexican Exchanges.
AUMOGORDO.
From the News: '
The mills of the Alamogordo Lumber
Company will resume work In a few
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching tltlea a specialty.Mr. Frltze. foreman at the Torpedo
NO PITT SHOWN.
"For years fate was after me con-
tinuously" writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver-
bena, Ala. "I had a terrible case of
mine, seems to be the right man in the
WORKING NIGHT AND DAT.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. These pills change weak-
ness Into strength, llstlessness into en-
ergy, brain-fa- g into mental power.
They are wonderful In building up the
' health. Only 25c per box. Sold by
'Fischer Drug Co. '
THE PERFECT LIVER MEDICINE.
Mrs. M. A. Jolley, Noble, O. T.,
writes: "I have used Herbine for a
number of years, and can cheerfully
, recommend It as the" most perfect liver
medicine, and the greatest blood puri-
fier.' It Is a medicine of positive merit,
"JUST RIGHT" F. P. CRICHTON. Secretary.Hunt Dlace. He knows how to follow
tumors. When all Sold atthe ore bodies in tne mine. ana . - p,le8 causing 24
successfully superintending the pump- - failed Bucklen's
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
In the Capitol.
"
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-
Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
ins- nut nf the water from.the lower lev- - TlC CLAIRE BAR
SANTA FE CHAPTER. No.
1, R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation aecond Monday la
each' month at Maaonlo Hall
at T:M p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT. H. P.
jels. Last week he'had lowered the newdays. The mills were stopped on ac
Arinca Salve cured
me." Equally good for burns and all
aches and pains. , Only 25c at Fischer
Drug Co.
PENITENTIART BIDS.
niimii flnwn what is known as the An- -count of the extension of the road into
Russian Canon. This trackage Is about hnft and has since then kept w. J. Mcpherson. ARTHUR SBLIQMAN. Secretary.the pump going day and night, steadily Attorney at law. Practices In all thenil fullv accomnllshes all that is i SANTA FE COMMANDERT1Mlowering the water. Courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.iimiru m i mill No. 1. K. T. Regular con- -MUriCI IU LUANiNEW TWEBTY-TO- H MILL 'clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall atThe South Percha Company Expects to Have
completed and will give the mills all
the logs needed for some time to come.
Manager Hopper says his mlllsvare pre-
paring to handle the greatest volume of
business ever yet undertaken. ;
CARLSBAD.
From the Current: f.'
The Ramsey-Brad- y Company, who
7:30 'p. m. F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder. yIt la Oeeratloa
October I.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-
Laa Crucei, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra CountUa
Third Judicial District.
claimed for it." Malaria: cannot find a
lodgment in the system while the liver
is in perfect order, for one of Its
functions is to prevent the absorption
of fever producing ' poisons. Herbine
la a most efficient liver regulator. 50c
at Fischer Drug Co.
NIGHT WAS HER TERROR.
"I would cough nearly all night
From the Sierra Advocate: v'-"-
Santa Fe, New Mexico, July 20, 1903.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of New Mexico Penitentiary
Commissioners at the office of the Su-
perintendent, untU 10 o'clock a. m., on
Monday, August I, 1903, for furnishing
and delivering at the New Mexico Pen-
itentiary the supplies hereinafter men-
tioned, or so much thereof as the board
may deem sufficient. Payment for said
I. o. o.Mr. and Mrs. VWlnspear and: A. J.
Hlrsch returned last Friday . evening SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
At the Next Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL BUILDING L LOAN
; ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fa
Will BaoelTS
. BIDS FOR LOANS
from El Paso. While there Messrs. ,have had eight or ten. men at work for
several weeks preparing the opening at eVilows' hall, San Francisco street
Via- -
CHAS. F. EASLBT,
(Lata Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
Wlnspear,, and i Hlrsch ; purchased a(
111 J nil AAAaaaV df OQ Yit Itlag brothers welcome.complete mm a..u " , will be made In caeh. nliv
equipment for the mines Of the ' supplies -power ''
. of all supplies except perishable ar
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. a.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
their guano cave, now have everything
completed for making shipments. The
first car will roll from here thet first of
next week. The caves are about J 35
Doum rcii-- u "
.it h llroptnrl bv file SUDer- -Company. .They also purchased a "v' . V CalNTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT. No. a,
I. O. O. F. Regular communicationmiles southeast of Carlsbad and have whim, which will be Pt up ?n ne rf artI
KinKBton. one of the mines belonging - a .,- -
.
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
Catron Hlock, Up Stairs
the aecond and fourth Tuesday of each
B. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practice In the district and aupreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
Dlatrlct attorney for the counties ol
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taoa and Sar-Juan-.
Santa Fe, N. M.
an almost Inexhaustible supply of this
valuable fertiliser. From an average "of to the South Percha group. They now
, - 7 month at Odd Fellows' hall. VUltiMa Office
patriarchs welcome.have several hundred tons of --
.,..r . Mp, and mu8t deHv.analyses taken from ' fly different JOHN SEARS, Scribe.fle milling; ore on the dump, ine red to the Superintendent not laterplaces, the guano shows'. t6 be 8.76 per
cent ammonia, which makes it of high s a i i - i iirB"""company expect to have the new 20-t- than 9 o'clock on said day.mill ready for business by octoDer i.value. All bids must be made strictly In acit will nrobably be six weeks yet beTTie first shlDment goes to. San Fran nn win, t)i. nnnrllttniw on blank . Santa Fe Filiaree
, and
Jewelry Mffl. Co.
fore the Minnehaha mill starts up. The
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. k
L O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tueaday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis-
ters welcome.
8ALLIE VANARSDALB, N. G,
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
vwyaiivc " - - jInmnni9. which will be furnished by .cisco. "California. The price which will
EDWARD C. WADE,
,v Attorney-at-La-
Practices In all the c nrta.
"Mining caaea and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.
fJ. . t ,difficulty In securing the needed supplybe received Is sufficient to allow the op tho Rniwrlntendent on application no
of lumber has been a drawback fromerators a comfortable margin.
tho verv first! and other vexatious de
ine puirciju.c'".'.".
bid otherwise made will be entertained.
A bond will be required from all suc-
cessful bidders for the faithful fulfill-
ment of contracts within ten days af
SOCORRO. lays have conspired against early op JL-- O. XT- - --W.OSTEOPATHY
-
eration. Work at .present on tne Min-
nehaha mine haa been suspended and ter date of award. ' endranall energy concentrated upon the GreatFrom El Republlcano: .Toll at the San Antonio bridge for amnti on horseback' Is two :and half
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate of
Alexandria, Kid., "and could , hardly1
get' any sleep. ' I had consumption so
bad that If I walked a block I would
cough frightfully and spit blood, but,
when all other medicines failed, three
$1.00 bottlea of Dr. King's New DIscov-er- y
"ho!ly cured me and I gained 68
pounds.". It Is absolutely guaranteed to
cure coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchi-
tis and all throat and" lung troubles.
Price SOo and $1.00.. Trial bofttee free
at Fischer Drug . Co. , . - ,
VERT REMARKABLE CURE OF
DIARRHOEA.
"About six years ago for the first
time In my, life, I had a sudden- - and
severe attack of diarrhoea," says Mrs.
AHce Miller' of Morgan, Texas. "I got
temporary relief,-- but It came back
again and again, and for six long years
I have suffered more misery .and. agony
than I can tell. It was worse than
death. My husband spent hundreds of
dollars for physicians' prescription
and treatment without avail.- - Finally
we moved to Bosque county, our pre-
sent, home, and one day I happened,
to see an advertisement of Chamber-Iain- 's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy with a testimonial of a man
who had been cured by it. The case!
was so similar to my own that I con- -'
eluded to try the remedy. The result
was wonderful. I could hardly realise
-- that I was well again, or believe It
"
could be so after having suffered so
long, but that one bottle of medicine,
" costing ftnt a few cents, cured me." For
i sale by all druggists. '
C ,'-r',,-
'i REPULSIVE FEATURES. ,
B,000 lbs fresh beef, prime quality,
;
necks and shanks excluded.Republic, whose output will, also
ne
GOLDEN LODGB, No. I. A. O. G. W ,
meets every ' aecond and fourth
Wedneadaya at I p. m.
C. C. PIERCE,
Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
IC. OF F.
trlhntarv to the mill: Mr. J. L. lerry.nnt for the round trip. 20,000 lbs flour. j -
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation. " '
Hours: m., 5 p. m.
.Tud- -e D. H. McMillan, wife ana son. who recently accepted the position
of
foreman, Is pushing the .work with
characteristic vigor. -Diuk. arrived
from the east Tuesday
morning. The Judge says he Is In, love N.M0NDRA60N. WorJwith our climate, and will probably re--
2,000 lbs beans.
600 lbs oatflakes. -
BOO lbs evaporated peaches.
500 lbs evaporated apples. - "
500 lbs prunes, 0. '
'500 lbs hominy. -
200'lbs raisins.
20 sacks granulated sugdr.
5 sacks rice. " '
m. hANt for some time. ' 8. B. Cornel Plaaa, Hn rnnsuco ot DENTISTSKira nrlfflth and Lena Griffith, mow
SANTA FB LODGE, No. 2, K of P.
Regular meeting every Tueaday eveav
Ing at 7:M o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-ta-g
knlgbs. given a cordial welcome.
' J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
er and daughter of District Clerk John
H. Orlfflth. and h cousin. Miss
' DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.wi. left Monday last for ') a trip; toi 10 cases roasted coffee.Ohio and other states to visit friends B. F. O. SIX, ICS.
10 cases laundry soap.and relatives. - t
n case salmoif. -
' osinivo tw muo iiTHllVflD i
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Placa.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
OlBiat a latt awuvaiwu.
8ANT A FB LODGB. No. 0. & P. a
B.. holds Ita regular sessions on tha
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome J. B. Davis, E. R.
A. J... Fischer, Secretary.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Bon-To- n: Marcos Chavea, Solomon-vlll- e,
Arls.; Gil Lovatp, Rafael Garcia,
Gallsteo;' D. L. Glllmdre, CHy. f ;
r Claire: B. W. A.; Alpine, Denver; J.
E. Gllllson and wife, Lexington, Ky.r
H'. MaxweU, Kansas City: Euseblo
Chacon and daughter, Laa Vegas. 4
Palace: B. W. RobblnS, wife and son.
City, Mr. and Mrs. Al Thomas, Boston.
Mass. : A. Mennett, C. A. Spless, Jt, E..
Twltchell, Laa Vegas; A. A. Keen, .Al-
buquerque; B. Blbcv Loa-- Lunaai A. B.
Eahwege, Cerrllk; W. M. Cooper, Miss
K. Cooper;. Rowe, N. .; A. Singer,
Albuquerque; H. H. Lester,' C. Shepard.
Chicago; Walter '"Sharp. Eldorado,
Kaa. ; W.B. . Newborn,' lueblo; X. E.
Macomber,' WIHlams,' Aril.; R. I. Bris-
coe, Jr., St. Louis. ' .
Two Feet at Atawst SalM Qaleas UscsveH
1 barrel sal soda.
The Board Of New Mexico Peniten-
tiary Commissioners reserves the right
any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above supplies,
bidders should write plainly on nvel- -
GIvil Engineers A Surveyorsky the Data Ctmmn. .
BVom the Rio Grande Republican:
Colonel John Hegan came downjfrem
at tho cuiM nuia vesteTday lape the following: "Bias lor buppucb
JAT TURLET,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor. Irriga-
tion Work a Specialty. V. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor. Santa Fe, N. M.
J Blackhead pimples, greasy ; facet
mujldw MmnlMlnn& which BrO SO with some line sample 'ofyOre Uldeh
lommon among . women, especially from a new strike in tne Aiiujatoruu
ne-- l owned by the DWa Mining Cto
. The New Mexican Printing Company
employs superior workmen In Ita sever-
al departments. Consequently It turns
out superior' work and should receive
the patronage of those desiring "some-
thing above the' ordinary," at simply a
consistent rate for the character of tha
work turned out -
Justice of the peace blanks.. In En
for New Mexico Penitentiary, wun
name or names of bidder or. bidders,
to avoid the opening of same by mis-
take..': "
By order of the Board of Newt M8'-c- o
Penitentiary Commissioners. '
j girls at a certain age, destroying, beau- -r .Ilmi4n. anil mftklnff repulsive, pany,; located on the eastern slope of
Mineral Hill and about ,twn7, mu
southwest, of Colonel Hegan'a home. . Afeatures
which would otherwise appear
attractive and refined, indicate that . .aLu.a f.,MWt.l estate. H. O. BURSUM.
Votary Fnblio, Stenographer and Type
writer. Tramslatoona
From Spanish Into English and from
English Into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. 8. Attorney for the Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build
Ing. Frakcisco DaxeADO.Santa Fe.N.M.
' the' liver Is out of order. An oooai glish and In Spanish, for sale In large
or email quantities by the New Mexi-
can Printing Company.
el dose of Herbine will cleanse the
. bowels,, regulate the liver and so ea--
three-fo- ot veln;of ore, two feet;of al-
most solid galena-bearin- g quarts was
struck In the tunnel thla week. 'Ih re-
runs 8 per cent leaarand,22oun6ea :lm
silver and also $10 per ton In gold. The
nnancra men and merchants all y - - Superintendent,
qulckt and best results re obJ Sampieamay be
--nt eeoarate.y d.-taln-ed
by advertising in the "New, ly marked and numbered,
to the Super-Mexican- ."
totendent.
.
tabtlsh a clear, healthy complexion
r C0o at Fischer Drug Co.
Santa Fe New Mexican Not Equaled in New Mexicowife, convey for the consideration ofISO and other good and vuluuble con-
siderations, to Zepora Q. Benehan of'
. Not
J
OUR
CANDIES
ARE
ALWAYS
FRESH
If you like good, fresh candy,
buy it of us. We get Alle-grett- i's
Candies by express in
small quantities, insuring their
being fresh at all times.
We also carry Gunther's
Chocolates and Bon - Bons.
Always Fresh and Pure. A
Trial will convince you.
Made from Pare Jersey Cieam
Purity, Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
4 it
and nUo discovered goma Interectlns
cuius near the Grun Qulvera.
Eutebio Chacon, Esq., and daughter,
of Lns Vegas, were among last night's
arrivals in the capital. Mr. Chacon Is
a member of the New Mexico Board of
Managers of the St. Louis Exposition,
and was in attendance at, the meeting
of the board today. .
Word has been received from Robert
Robeson of Rochester, N. ;Y., that he
will not be able to make .his. annual
visit to this city this summer, owing
to falling health. He has' many friends
In this city who will regref to hear that
Mr. "Robeson will not visit Santa Fe
this year.
W. B. Walton, Esq., of Silver City,
probate clerk of Grant county, and sec-
retary of the New Mexico Board of
Managers of the St. Louis Exposition,
was among the arrivals.from the south
on today's noon train. He attended the
session of the board this afternoon.,
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Watson and
daughter, who have been at the Wind-
sor ranch near Willis postoffice on the
Pecos Forest Reserve for the past two
weeks taking a vacation, returned
home yesterday evening. They report
having had a very enjoyable time.
A FATAL BOLT.
Woman at Lat Vegas Instantly Killed Veiter-- .
, day During Thunderstorm.
Las Vegas, July 29. During a thun-
derstorm here yesterday afternoon,
FISCHER DRUG CO., FRAMSCOST. S-- SPITZ
IBOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, ......
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AID PRAYER BOOKS IN SPAIISH.
SPAXISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY.
Books not in stock ordered st eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodical
JACOB WELTMER
DIAMONDS M
A TOLL LINE OIV
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
AIX KINDS OV DESIGNS IX
Filigree Fob Chains,
"'Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
South Side Plazs) - Santa Fe
D. S. LOWITZKI
5 Spring,
Autumn,
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING
41 BLAIN'S
J.
r
R.J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Household x
Summer,
Winter.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
BAZAAR
H. BLAIN. Santa Fe. N. JH.
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
Vice President.
NEW MEXICO
Furniture and Qtfeensware
Excelled in America
ICE CREAM
SODA
JEWELRY
Manufacturer of
nEIfCaS FILf3BEEJEWELBY
3s
atlMaMsBSSsaas miff
Goods.
We w II furnish your
house from li itch en to gar-
ret on easy payments, or
will give reasonably low
prices for cash.
Ail kinds of new and
second-han- d goods bought
and sold.
WE DELIVER ALL 000BS.
Sin Francisco Si, Sania Fa, I. M.
THEM ALL!
We have lust received a carload of Decor
ated English and French Havlland China, st
prices out oi sight I Our buying in csr lots
enables us to name prices that csn not be met
by any of our competitors. That is. not our
trouble. We are here to give yon tbe benefit
of our experience. Nineteen years of con
tinued business with you Is our reputation.
Wa Carry Everything in Household Furnishing;.
Our Goods ara Marked in Plain Figures.
Oat Price, and One Only.
Business With Us.
-HaDd Gooas Bouafil and Sold.
$ V A .
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SANTA FE,
United States Designated Depositary.
WE LEAD
? The Old Curio Store THE CHARLES WflGJlEH FDBPHE CO.
306 a.d 303 San Fia-ncisc- e St. -
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MINOR CITY TOPICS
Additional local on the third page of
this Issue.
Five kinds of camp stoves and dutch
ovens at Goebels.
The new telephone directory Is In the
hands of the printer and will be ready
for distribution by the last of the week.
The Exchange hotel building Is un-
dergoing some repairs which are com-
pletely changing the appearance of the
place.
It is reported that Charles Apodaca,
the adopted son of Manuel Apodaca,
has left home. It is presumed he has
gone to his mother.
Garbage wagon complaints are yet
heard. It seems that the garbage wag-
on is badly over-taxe- d, judging by the
number of complaints being made.
The handsome new brick residence
near the Santa Fe railway depot,
which John V. Conway recently erect-
ed, is being wired today for electric
lights.
The Presbyterian mission school is
preparing to Install electric lights, SirS
the wires are being strung in .the build-
ing today. It Is a Job of completely
concealed wiring.
The contractors have recently finish-
ed work on the cottages being erected
by John V. Conway, by Charles Par-
sons and J. A. Martinez. Harvey &
EaBtgate had these contracts.
The walk along Palace avenue Just
east of the Catron block has been fin-
ished. It Is of vitrified brick and makes
out a good long stretch of fine walk
on the south side of Palace avenue.
Some of the second crop of alfalfa Is
being brought to the city. Most of it is
coming from the farms about Pena
Blanca, and Is of the very finest quali
ty. It commands good prices In the
Santa Fe market.
Bids for the construction of the Don
Gaspar avenue bridge, and a brick
walk and sidewalk at the court house
will be opened by the board of county
commissioners at the court house to-
morrow. It is understood that there
will be several bidders for the con-
tracts.
From tonight on the Denver & Rio
Grande train will arrive in Santa Fe an
hour earlier than before. This cuts
down the time between Antonito and
Santa Fe to that extent. The former
time of arrival from Denver was 6:20 p.
m. The time from tonight on will be 6
p. m.
The prediction is for. showers and
cooler weather in the northern and
eenerally fair in the southern portion
of the territory tonight and Thursday.
The maximum temperature yesterday
was 84 degrees at 1:45 p. nW and the
minimum was 56 degrees at 5:20 p. m.
The temperature at 6 o'clock this morn- -
inir was 57 degrees.
Svlveater Davis was here
from Gallsteo yesterday afternoon
looking after business matters. He
anva n rainfall of one and one-ha- lf in
ches has fallen In the vicinity of GaUs-te- o
this week, greatly reviving the
ranges, putting out a bountiful supply
of stock water and refreshening hotn
man and beast
This noon about Ave and a quarter
nf trarU had been laid out of
Santa Fe on the Santa Fe Central Rail
way. Yesterday 7.600 feet were laid
Tomorrow the camp will be moved
from Santa Fe to Donaclano. No traok- -
lavlne is being done out of Kennedy
the force that was sent down there
is simply going over the line between
Kennedy and Mortarty to fasten down
the rails more securely. Tonight one
of the laree new engines of the
nAmnAnV will arrive from Torrance
with three cars.
Before United States Commissioner
.Tnhn P. Victory. Mrs. Manuela Martin
ez de Tapl apjaared today and swore
.
...arrant for her husband, Jose
Tanla. and a woman, Inez C. Rodri
guez, both of this city, charging them
with violation of the Edmunds act.
Roth nartles were arrested and gave
bond In the sum of $250 each to appear
before the federal grand Jury, wmcn
mot In, Sentember. A short time ago
Tapla instituted proceeding against his
wife for a divorce on the grounai oi
floaertlon. This divorce suit is yet
c.n.ahoth Whlttlnirton. daughter of
th late James H. Whlttington and M.
Pas Sarracino, died at 10:45 p. m., July
ima. at her home in this city of in
flammatlon of the liver and bowels. She
was born In i Pajarlto, Bernalillo
county, and was about 45 years of age.
She had a long and painful sickness,
opting bit weeks. She was a good wo
man and beloved by all who,knew her
and will M greatly mourned by her
frionds. The funeral WW ia
place to morrow morning at 7 o'clock
from the residence of Colonel J. Frank
piipvm nn the south side, to the Cathe
dral. The remains will be interred in
San Rosarlo cemetery. Charles Wagner
is the funeral director
Last night at the Bon-To- n there was
gathered around the festal board, a
Dartv of most congenial spirits. The
occasion was a banquet by Santa Fe
Tdnr No. 2. K. of P. The tables
rroaned beneath their load of delica
cies. The time was passed first tn re-
freshing the inner man, then came the
toasts, and responses. John I Zimmer
man acted the part of toast master to
a nlcelty, and there were responses to
the toasts. "The Rathbone Sisters,
Tho Absent Members." The Press,"
"The-- Organization." and other toasts.
Alt toasts were drunk in aqua para. It
i understood that about the last of Alt
gust, another banquet will be given by
Santa Fe Lodge No. X. The occasion
last night .to an impromptu affair,
and came as a surprise to most of the
members of the lodge, but was en
joyed. Just , the same by all present.
Tk.n lu kMni filed in tn office-o- i
the probate clerk and lb record
er of deeds for Santa Fe county, a oeea
wherein Francisco Don tales .jr. Chaves.
a wKtowtr, and ParM Odnsalee and
this city, a tract of land situated in
Santa Fe county, being bounded on the
north by the tops of the hills and prop-
erty said to belong to Slinon Segura, on
the east by lands of the party of the
second part, on the south by the Ace-qu- la
de la Murilla, and on the west by
lands of Ramon Ortega and Tlrclo Pa-dlll- a,
and of Manuel Ortega. The tract
of land adjoins the place on which the
new Renehan residence Is being erected
and Is in ward No. 4, City of Santa Fe.
C. P. Jones, who recently shipped
four cars, of sheep to Pueblo, has re
turned from that city. He cleared up
a nice sum on the deal and will under-
take the shipping of a number of cars
of sheep from Old Mexico to Pueblo
within the next few weeks.
J J
PERSONAL MENTION
W. M. Cooner and slater, Miss Kate
Cooper of Rowe, are visitors In the cap
ital.
W. P. Gould, a ranchman from the
Espanola valley, Is here today securing
supplies.
R. H. Lester, representing a Chicago
house, is taking orders from Santa Fe
' '
merchants today. '
E. Wi Alpine of Denver, is taking or
ders today In Santa Fe for the house
he represents.
Ben Bibo.' merchant at Laguna, ana
assessor of Valencia county, Is a guest
at the Palace hotel.
W. H. McBroom of Colorado Springs,
Is In the city on business and will re-
main here for several days.
H. B. Pain of Kansas City, Mo., ar
rived I'n the city last evening on a visit
to his daughter, Mrs. Frost.
Sister Superior Notosco, In charge at
the sanitarium, has returned from Cln-nat- l,
where she spent a month.
Sisters Mary Charles and Mary Jer
ome have gone to Cincinnati, Ohio,
where they will spend a month.
A. Singer of Albuquerque, a traveling
man. Is In the city today, transacting
business with Santa Fe merchants.
A. Mennett, representing a Las Vegas
commission firm, la in the capital talk-
ing business to Santa Fe merchants.
Colonel R. E. Twltchell, connected
with the law department of the Santa
Fe railway system at Las Vegas, is in
town.
Mr. and Mrs, J. E. Gilllson of Lexing
ton. Mo., arrived In Santa Ve today to
see what Is to be seen in the Ancient
City.
A. E. Macomber arrived In Santa Fe
last night from Williams, Ariz., and
will look after business matters for a
few days. -
Land Commissioner A. A. Keen re
turned yesterday from Albuquerque,
where he has been spending a few
days at his home.
Attorney A. B. Renehan of Santa e.
will be Invited to deliver the address In
this city on Labor Day. Albuquerque
Journal-Democra- t.
John Bell, with the Wells-Farg- o Ex
press Company, Is taking his annual
vacation. He will spend several days
on the Pecos fishing.
Miss Flossie Hample has returned
from Denver and other Colorado cities
where she passed the last two months
with friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Thamos, tourists
from Boston, Mass., are In the city see-
ing the sights and will spend several
days here and in this vicinity.
R. I. Briscoe. Jr., of St. Loulfl, is do- -
in? business In the Capital City today.
In the interest of a wholesale house of
the city of boodling city councils.
C. J. Shepard of Chicago, traveling
for a wholesale house of the winay
City, is interviewing the merchants in
Santa Fe today, and writing orders.
w. B. Newborn, traveling for a PueB- -
lo house, and making headquarters In
that city, Is in town today talcing or
der from Santa Fe merchants.
A. B. Eschwege, connected with the
Cerrlllos smelter, has returned to his
home after looking after business mat
ters in Santa Fe for the past two days.
W. T. McCreight. business manager
of the Albuaueroue Citizen, who has
been at his old home in Kentucky for
a month's visit, has returned to the
nuke Cltv.
After having remained In Santa Fe
for the oast six months, a guest or tne
Mnltarium. Lee McDonald left tms
nrn.nina tm Ttenver. where he will
Hnpnd some time.
Hon. Charles A. Spless, president of
the- New Mexico Board of Managers of
the St. Louis Exposition, arrived from
Las Vegas last evening and presided at
the meeting of the board today.
Tomorrow General Francis J. Tor
ranee, Senator W. H. Andrews and son
Stanley and General Manager W. ' S.
Hopewell will get to Santa Fe, having
started from the Hagan coal Held to
dav.
The fishing party composed of Dr. C
N. Lord, Judge W. H, Pope, lamest a
Johnston and Arthur Staab, has re
turned. They spent several days on
the upper Panchuella and report a very
nleasant trip.
S. G. RIdout of Canon City, Colo.,
was among last evening's arrivals In
the city and today took up his residence
at SunmrnfhVUe will spend the com
ing two months at the Tent City for
the benefit of his health. ,
Walter Sharp of Eldorado, Kas., con-
tractor and bridge builder. Is In the city
examining the plana for the Don Gas-p- ar
avenue bridge. He will be a bidder
for Its construction before the board of
county commissioners tomorrow.
Miss Libble Taylor has returned
from her home at Deming where she
has been for several weeks to see her
relatives. She will remain at Loretto
academy most of the summer, being a
student there.
Professor Fayette A. Jones of Alb"
querque, one of the New Mexico Board
of Managers of the St. Louis Exposi-
tion, arrived from the south at noon
today and this afternoon was in atten
dance at a session of the board. Profes-
sor Jones has just returned from a vis
It n eastern Valencia and Socorro
omintiea where he'- collected mineral
specimens for the New Mexico exhibit
J. S. CAINDELARIO. Prop. ,
301 and 303 San Francisco Street.
Wholesale sod Retail Dealers In
Pexican and Indian Curios
Tbo best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Mexican Pottery, Belles from the Cliff Dwellings,
Indian Baskets, In fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
and Mexican make can be found at Our Store
'
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UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.
Charles Wagner, Licensed Embalmer and
Progressive Mortltlan.
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves and
Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description.
EVERTTHHI6 GUARANTEED TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION OR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED.
Mrs. Margarita Padilla was instantly
killed by a bolt of lightning. She was
sitting in a room in her house on the
west side with abouc ten other persons.
Her fiusband-wa- s badly stunned by the
bolt, but none of the others were Injur-
ed In the slightest.
V. B. 'Weather mireau Rotes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Showers
and cooler In north and generally (air
In south portion tonight and Thursday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 84
degrees, at 5.20 p. in; minimum, 56
degrees, at 3:50 a. tu. The mean
temperature lor the 4i Dours was ,u de
grees. Mean dally humidity, 36 per cent.
Temperature at u:oo a. m. today, o,
degrees.- - -
D. & R. G. CHANGE OF TIME.
Until further notice the Denver &
Rio Grande train arriving here In the
evening will be run as an extra from
Espanola to Santa Fe, arriving at San-
ta Fe about 5 p. m.
J. B. DAVIS, Agent.
GRADUATE NURSE Miss Amelia
Reese, a graduate of The Battle Creek
Sanitarium and of The Chicago Medi-
cal Missionary Training School for
Nurses, will answer calls for general,
obstetrical and surgical nursing. Mas
sage and manual movements a special
ty. Her home Is with Mrs. Wm.
Schnepple at 256 College Street, Santa
Fe, N. M.
COAL. COAL.
All consumers of hard coal who wish
to lav in the winter supply will please
send their orders In promptly. The
prlc will be $7.00 per ton until Sep
tember 15, when It will be advanced
to $7.50. Temporary office, Leo Hersch.
Telephone 45. Victor J. Bauer, Mgr.
Capital Coal Yard.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has the best bookblndery la the south-
west and tho only modern bindery In
New Mexico. It turns out superior
blank-book- cash-book- journals and
ledgers, and also looso-lei- f ledgers and
blank-book- s of all descriptions. The
work done by It Is first-cla- and at very
low rates. Bankers and merchants In
New Mexico should not send their book
binding work out ot the territory, but
should patronize this very deserving
home manufacturing institution.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has on nand a quantity of tablets made
from ledger, linen, flat and book papers
which they will close out at 10 cents
per pound. Suitable for school purposes
and businessman, a!so useful far tht
home. Only a limited supply.
Try a New Mexican want "ad."
W.AHTS
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS
WANTED.
At once, one first-clas- s, non-uni-
jobman. Permanent position. Salary $18
per week. Also one Linotype operator,
Address, The Record, Roswell, New
Mexico.
WANTED To rent, good seven or eightrooa house. Aaureu p. n. jkoddiiu,
City.
TRAINED NURSE-Mr- s. M. J. Thomp
son. Obstetrics and Surgery. 101 Pal-
ace Avenue.
ANT one dealrlof male help of any kind
notify Aba R. MoCord, Secretary
Capital Ulty Band.
VOB HUNT New 6 room eottaaw. bath, tta--A tlonary range, and all conveniences. . In
quire Ulalre notei.
Far Sale.
A POSITIVE Bargain. The Santa Fa
Planing Mill, cause ot sale old age.
Apply P. Hesch. Santa Fe.
Delightful "ES
ma SALTBSTOg, Texas,
to nt TOtt, via
1ALL0RY S. S. MB
0 Wrfwdm amd Saurian at noon.
rricket. includicr iaaaU and berth, coal auKhlna
than w mil. Write for paaiphlet Octan rrtpa.J. DTWT", ayaat, baxyxstwi, tx.
Bilious
iMl .Lrrnraa PSiiicitM aarfi' aym.
Clcnns ami settles the Momarli. ke s tlie
bowels free, the liver active; lit aiih
digestion ami i"goo I for cliildren, too."a. aa a I . at nrasiKU at bj uml treat
THE TARRANT CO., at Jay atraat, Nf
are Employed. Calls Answered from the Psrlors Dsy or Night or by D0R0TE0 SENA, A(na
Fria Road. Our Parlors Consist of a Nicely and Appropriately Fitted Up Suite at No. 112
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
At Our .a?
Undertaking Parlors
The Latest Scientific Methods of Embalming
0 0 0
Lincoln Avenue, West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
DUDIJOW, hTJJJIEDY & TO WjVSEJVD, Props.
FRED MONTENIE
Scientific Embalmer and Funeral Director.
No Risk to do
TELEPHONE: Store, 10. Secood
Night call st residence, No. I.
A. P. HOGLE
uuuci ianti ami .
Funeral Director
OAUarnw strut
lei ineij
FLOUR, HAY,
POTATOES,
tYHCLESALE
RETAIL
and GRAIN,
DEALER IN SALT
Best of Rsfeencs Given as an EMBALMER. Nl.ht Calls
1 'RESIDENCE PHONE 141. '
GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
ABE GOLD," Proprietor. ESTABLISHED 1859.
' J AXE GOLD, Manager.
Indian and Mexican Carlos. Free Museum
Tht largest and best stock of Indian Baskets, Blankets, Pottery, Etc., in the country,
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty.
' Don't fail to call and see us when in the oity. Send for Catalogue.
311-31- 7 San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley, Santa Fe, Sew Mexico.
Only Exclusive Grain House In City
W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE
and SEEDS.
Screen Doors
and Window
Screens.
" Screen Wire
Ail Sizes,
Ice Chests,
g Refrigerators,
Ice Cream
Freezers and
Winter to
oeu iuciu.
.i aa
'V .':. - ; w v-T xyg&gg
it jWW.'jfihB.M-- 'to'
s. a
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
i ii i h rrr i fessj till ID ma. cu. IffOil.1 nru.ui. IM
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
